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Moslem Student Society suspended
By Rod F.rI_
Staff Writer
An Iranian group headed by
the man who was charged with
battery in a brawl that broke
out in the Student Center last
month has been suspended b)
SIU-C.
The Moslem Student Societv
has lost its status as it
recognized
student
organization. according to
NallC!Y G. Harris. director of
student development.
The anti-Khomeini group is
headed by Nosrato Ghan.
bamajad, 26, an engineering
student who was arrested by
SIU-C police last week and
charged with battery in con.

nection with the brawl that
broke out in the cafpteria Feb.

period," she said, "Mr, Welch is
going to review the situation
after spring break and decide if
the groups wiD be allowed back
said the into the Student Center,"
The Slti-C police report of the
brawl on Feb, 10 is being
when the group can reapply for reviewed by Jackson County
recognized student organization State's Attorney John Clemons,
status.
who issued the warrant for
Harris said the Gh,:mbarnajad's arrest and will
Mrs,
decide if any more arrests will
be made,
organizational activities on
SIU-C police said that 17
campus.
people were involved in the
Harvey Welch, dean of fight, and a witness who asked
student life. has temporarily not to be identified said that one
suspended the Student Center
privileges of three other Iranian
groups, Mrs. Harris said.
Rr,'u Swinburne. vice
"BasicaUy it's a coolin~-off pr"";d"nt for student affairs.
10 between pro- and anti-

Khomeini groups.
Mrs,
Harris

!~ror~: i:u~:~~v~':~t~~
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State legislators
scheduled to attend
aid cutback hearing

80uthern Dlinois University

fmancial aid. The testimonies
win be videotaped, and transrripts
be senl to state and
A hearing for E~o;t Campus :ederalwiD
and the
dormitory resident6 to voice Board of legislators
Trustees.
ccncems on the effects of tuition - Irvin said he plans to speak
increases and financial aid with students at ;::-.... high
a:tbacb, scheduJed for 8 p.m. IiC~S and a junior coUege
Monday, has been postponed Tuesdav. He wiD discuss how
until 8 p.m. Tuesday, so that future
Couege students will be
several state legislators may affected by tuition increases
attend.
and financial aid cuts.
The hearing, to be held in the
Irvin plans to go to high
lobby of Neely Hall, was schools
at MariOll, McLeanorgani7..-d by Stan Irvin, student sboro,
and Benton, and at John
trustee,
A.
Logan
Community ColJege.
Irvin said the hearing will be
"At each high school we'U
attended by state Rep. Wayne talk to seniors who are
Alstat. R-58th District. State primarily coUege bound. At
Sen. Gene Johns, D-59th Logan the guidance department
District, State Rep. Bruce Rich- is Reltill(l a group of studeDta
mond. D-58th District and loIether to talk about their third
.Bruce
Swinburne.
v~ce
and fourth yean of eoDeee:' be
president of student affairs. said.
State Rep, C,L,McCormick, RTodd Rogers, USO ~dent,
59th District, told Irvin that he will accompany IrVin, and
would do his best to be at the Debbie Brown. GSC president,
hearing, Irvin said that State has also been invited.
Rep, Ralph Dunn" R-,58th
District will send an aide If he
cannot attend and U ,S: Rep',
Paul Simon. D-24th DIStrict WlU
send an aide,
The
"Education
for
Everyone" hearing. sponsored
by the Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
Student Council, win be held as
scheduled from 2 to 4:30 p.m,
Monday in Student Center

Trueblood's food fight
lets Bluto's spirit live
Actor John BeIUlhi was
found dead in • Los Angeles
bungalow Frida, but his
samurai swor~-Swinging,
food-slinging memory lives
on. Especially in Trueblood
Hall.

A food fllbt similar to the
me startedby Beluhi when
he played Bluto Blutarsky in
the movie "Animal House"
broke out in Trueblood Hall
Friday evening, giving five
food ~reworkers about an
hour's worth of extra cleanup work.
Bill Smedick, resident
assistant, said he entered the
haU al about 5:45 p.m. and
heard sewral people chan-

ling, "Food fight, food fight ~ ..
Smediclt has reason to
believe the fight was to honor
the PQ!!gy, crinkly~ed
Belushi. who roar~ 1n~0
movies after ending hiS
career as a Saturday Night
Live regular.
'" heard somebody sa~'
something about Belushi, and
the next thing I knew the f!lOti
was flying," Smedick said,
"It went on for a couple of
minutes."
Smedick said two students
were mated at Memorial
Hospital and released after
the food fight. One was hit in
the head by a plate, the other
was Itruclt by a glass.
Smedick
said
stu-c
secill'ity police shclwed up to
quiet the disturbance.

suspend someone That's not
s(lmething we want to have to
do,"
Swinburne said "about a half
a c.ozen" of the 17 students
in"olved in the fracas on Feb, 10
will be charged with violations
of the student conduct code,
Swinburne said that students
charged would be tried by the
council's judicial board, If
students choose to apPP.aJ the
board's decision, they can opt
ror either a board hearing or an
administrative hearing, in
which Swinburne would review
the case, he said,
Swinburne said the cases
could end in suspensions being
meted out, or. the students
could be put on probation.
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By LyMaU CaN-U
SUfi Writer

Ba~ CUSO-GSC hearing,
students
and
student
orgamv.don leaders will testify
how tIk'Y will be affected ~
tuition hikel and cuts ID

said that sm·c's Iranian
students have been requested
by letter to stay off of the
campus unless they are usu.g
the library, going to class .•)r
using the food services.
"I realize we're punishing all
Iranian students for something
very few people are responsible
for, and that's unfortunate."
Swinburne said, "But measures
t>.ad to be taken to stop the use of
physical abuse to impose ideas
upon others, We have to stop
this wild West - or mavbe wild
East - mentality," .
"I hope the letters achieve
their desired effect. bllt I just
don't know if they will." he said,
"The stronget;t action the
University can take is to
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Some library staffers
criticize book move
By ..... Delaaey
News Edttel'

Morris Library staff members are preparing to move
60,000 books and periodicals to a

Marion warehouse.
And they're not altogether
happy about it - for several

re:::bers ol the staff, as well

as a committee that studied the
mOVE!. consider the st~age of
books an interim solution to a
serious space problem that
faces SIU-C's and many other
libraries ..
But they rulize that the
possibility o~ a perm.anent
solution - addinl to the library
or building an allJlt!]( - IS

remote since 3!e !lliDois Board
bucIdinI

of Higbel' Education is

down on state
buiIdin8 projects.

university

BECAUSE MONEY for
library expansions is. ~ckiDl,
and to provide a building to
house the 60,000 books and give
Morris Library room to add new
books for about two years, the
University chose what Clarence
Dougherty, vice president for
campus services, caUed "the
best available site" for storage,
It turned out to be the Bracy
Building, a 60,000 square-foot
structure on 11 acres on North
Fourth Street in MariOll, which
the University bas leased.
Staff memben and SIU-C
oiflCiaJa are wonied about the
distance to the warehouse.
There il ('oncern about
studeDta' KnIll to the stored

boob.
Librarians had hoped to have
a twice-a-day pickup service for

books requested from the
storage facility, but the
distance to MariOli means the
trip can be made only once each
weekday and on Saturd~y,
according to
Jenkins,
who chaired the Storage
Library Committee.
The committee estimated
that a half-million books could
be stored in the facility. Morris
Library was built to accommodate a million volumes,
but now holds about l.e million.

Darren

ACCORDING
TO
Paul
Lingenfelter, deputy director of
the IBHE, there is 110 "carvedSee LlIlRARY Pa. 5

No cause of death estabUshed;
Dlore tests set in Belushi death
LOS ANGELES (AP) - More
detailed tests must be conducted on tissue from the body
of comedian John Belushi,
because the initial autopsy did
deatb,
not reveal the cause
officials said Sunday.
The new tests, which caD for
slides of body tissue that might
sllmll' changes caused by disease
as well as toxicological and
neurological analysis, "more
than likely" ...ill begin Monda~,
mortuary attendant Gavino
Herrera said.
Herrera said the specimens to
be used in the more detailed
tests ~bl.f were removed
from the bod) duri... Satur·
day's autopsy.
Belushi, 33, who won acclaim
on television's "Saturday Night
Uve" and starred in the films

m

"Animal HtlUIe" and "Neighbors," was found dead Friday in
a S2OO-a4ay bungalow of the
elegant Chateau Marmont Hotel
00 Sunset Strip.
Also on Sunday, Howard
Koch, the produce.' of the
Academy Awards presentations, said he had spoken with
Belushi the afternoon before his
deatb and the comedian had
agreed to appear on the March
29 broadcast.
"He sounded marvelous very up, very excited," Koch
said. "I thought it was going to
be great, the two of them."
BeIushi was to appear 011 stage
with longtime friend and
"Saturday Niallt Uve" co-star
Dan Ayboycf to present the
Oscar for best visual effects.
Loll Angeles County Coroner

Thomas Noguchi said in a terse
statement read to reporters
after the autopsy tbat the cause
of death had not been
established and no additional
information would be released
pendiDl further tests. Philip
Schwartzberg, Noguchi's
assistant chief of investilations,
declined to say when the next
results might be expected.
Police Lt. Dan Cooke has said
there was no indication of foul
play.
Noguchi refused comment on
a statement by a hotel gardener, wbc- saw the body, that
:~::ion al:d~red to have
A spokesman for Aykroyd
said he was "just overwhelmed
by the whole situation."

Diocese denies charge 'against Cody
CHICAGO (AP) The
nation's
largest
Roman
Catbolic archdiocese has denied

:ub=~r,al~o.r~~s~tnc~

documents so Cardinal John
Cody's !iJe-loog friend Helen
Dolan 'Nilsoo could rettive an
tmea~ pension.
However, Bernard Hanley,
the spokesman who denied the
alJegations on behalf of the
diocese. refused to elaborate 00
the denial.
The Chicago Sun-Times'
copyright article SUnday said
that for 12 years, Mrs. Wilsoo
received a $33,000 pension based
on false w"rk and salary
records given Aetna Life Insuranct' Co. by the diocese.
Cody, spiritual head of the 2.4milliGn member dioce8e, is

scheduled to retire, as is
customary, on his 75tb birtbday,
which is Dec. 24.
IIIIIUI'IlJICe plallll have been
subpoenaed by the federal
grand jury probing Cody,
Douglas
Alspaugh,
vice
president of corporate communications for Aetna in
Hartford, Conn., said in the Sun-

Times.
Mrs. WilBon also is Cody's
stepcousin.
She is a key figure in the
federal grand jury investigatioo
of the cardiDal's financial activities.
The Sun-Times discloled in
September that an investigation
was UDder way to determine
whether
tbe
arehbishop
diverted up to SI milliClll in taxexempt dlurch moaey to enrich

Mrs. Wilsoo.
The newspaper said the grand
jury alrNdy has subpoenaed
records (h bank accounts in
three states belonging to Cody
or Mrs. Wilsoo.
Cody was hospitalized in
January for a chroaic ~
condition. He has denied
wrongcIoiGC. He had promised
to answer specific accusations,
but never has done so.
The Sun-Times on Sunday
also criticized the archdiocese
and the ailing cardinal in an

edit«ial.
The editorial said, in part,
tbat "the cardinal and his advisers apparently feel no

=~ ::.rlift~

Chicago Catholics."'

ews CRoundup'--a

Violence marks Guatemalan elpclion
GVATEMALACITY lAP) -Gunmen wounded three people
at a poUing station Sunday and three guerrillas were killed in a
shoot-out, police said, but voters appeared to be ignoring a
lefti"t caU to boycott the national elections.
Police said the gunmen opened fire at the (KIlling place on
the capital's southern edIes a.nd Oed in a speedin.g .car, shortly
before voting for a new president and other offiCIals openec1.
Later, authorities said tbree terrorists, one with a sack fall
of bombs, were kiUed in a sboot-«at with police.
At least 36 other people died in pditical violence on elect ion
eve.

Tanker catch,.1C firp~ sinklC in Atlantic

NEW YORK (API - A supertanker Sl"! afire by an unexplained explosion sank in the mid-Atlantit: on Sunday. and the
Coast Guard called off a search for nine ti .S. crewmen missing
and presumed dead.
Sixteen other crewmen who scrambled into lifeboats were
taken aboard a Swedish merchant vessel.
V.S. Coast Guard spokesman Lt. David Klein said the empty, 892-foot-long oil tanker "Golden Dolphin" sank around 6: 20
a.m. sunday, 900 miles east of BermUda, following the el(plosion in its tank Saturday afternoon.
The Coast Guard office here, which is responsible for
coordinating rescue ~ratiOllS for the northern Atlantic
<X_n, had received a distress call from the Golden Dolphin at
2:54 p.m. EST Saturllay, Klein said.

Congres8men invited 10 EI Salvador
WASHINGTON (AP) - Leftist Salvadoran guerriUas have
invited House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. and other
members of Congress to visit rebel-controUed territory in the
Central American country.
The invitation was made in a letter from Ferman Cienfuegos, a member of the guerriUa high command, and was
brought to O'Neill by three congressmen who visited EI
Salvador last month.
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Priority report, tenure policy
Council to discuss
lan.d.buying timetable changes on F-Senate's agenda
By BoII ..........nt

SUi" Writer

A timetable for land acquisition and clearinl procedures of
the proposed downtown I.'OIIvention center and parking garage
wiD be reviewed Monday by the Carbondale City Council.
Sept. 7 is set as the goal to begin demolition 0{ existing
structures. The convention center site would be conveyed to
~veloper Stan Hoye by the end of 1982, accordinll to the
timetable prepared by Ehzabeth Byrnes. assistant city attorney.
Construction shoulrl ocgin in January. 1983 on the project.
which must be completed by Dec. 31, l!ll4.
The convention center is planned for the block bounded by
Walnut ilnd Monroe streets and University and Illinois
Avenues, with the parking garage to be constructed between
Walnut and Elm streets, facing lUinois Avenue.
Final offers to purchase have been sent to property owners
0{ the site. but less than a third of the city's offers have been
accepted.
The city plans to begin eminent domain proceedings March
12 against property owners who have not sold their land to the
city by that time.
In a related mil!ter. the cooncil will review City Manaller
Carroll Fry's report on the formation of an ad-hoc committee
to speed the relocation of displaced businesses.
In a memo to the council, Fry said tlK' committee would be
capable of "'fast tracking" the relocation of businesses
cfispiaced by the convention center redevelopment project, as
weD as L~ city's U.s. 51 St. Louis Spur Overpass project, part
of the railroad relocation project.
The overpass project is located north of the city on U.S. 51.
Businesses that wiD be displaced by the project are Hunter
Sales C~., Carbondale Concrete Products Inc., R.B. Stevens
Construction Co., Stotlar Lumber Co. and Moose Home
Association.
The committee will meet weekly to review problems in the
relocation ~, aad expedite requests for city action to
assist the displaced businesses, Fry said.
City Economic Development Director Frank Moreno will be
auigned as ombudsman and problem-solver for displaced
businesses, and will be the city's contact point with them.

TIE toI.I
KID
Pizza

The Faculty Senate will
discuss a resolution Tuesday
that approves, in principle, the
Academic Priorities Task
Force report, but asks that an
avenue be left open for faculty
to recommend changes in the
ranking of academic programs.
The senate, which meets at
1:30 p.m. in the Mississippi
Room of the Student Center.
will also discuss a resolution
that recommends changes in
the promotion and tenure policy
of the University.
The academic priorities
report would establish a
standing committee of faculty
members to advise the

r;s=J=tC~ff!~:r:i~

ranking of the University's
academic programs in times of
financial duress. The ranking
would be a basis for deciding
which programs might be cut
back or eliminated.
The resolution acknowledges
the need for such a committee.
but offers senate members the
opportunity to recommend any
changes they think should be
made in guidelines of the
academic priorities committee.
The senate also will consider
a resolution recommending that
wherI a department recommends one of its faculty for
promotion. it is "implicitly"

recommending that the faculty
member be tenured.
According to the resolution.
the Facul:haHandbook currently

r:~vi~de~~ ~~ar::si':n'!i
resea~h

either accept or reject
both the tenure and the
promotion recommendations.
The resolution proposes that

:~vi~ he::e~!n~:~:i~:~
accept the recommendation to
promote."
The senate also wiD discuss
alternatives offered by its
faculty status and welfare
c~mmittee to a task force report
on rewards. The committee
rt!Commends that promotion
and some forms of monetary
compensation be used as
rewards for achievement by
faculty. These options are not
included in the task f"rce
repohrte'
comnll.ttee
also
Ttl
recommends usinl( several non-

salary rewards that were not
suggested by the task force. The
committee will propose that
travel pay, equipment used in a
faculty member's field. summer research, reduced work
loads, time off with pay. sabbaticals and other leaves be
offered as rewards to deserving
faculty.
The committee also suggests
that the vice president for
academic affairs find out how
many people recommended for
promotion
actually
get
promoted. what percentage of
those eligible for promotion are
actually considered. and how
the percentage of
faculty
given promotions compares
with that of other universities.

sm

In other business, William
Gregory, chair of the governance committee, will report on
revisions to the University'S
pr~edure
for
filing
a
gnevance.

Student arrested/or DWI
An SIU-C student was
arrested ~turday by city police
and charged with driving while
intoxicated and with battery.
Jolin Heffernan, i9. 614 S.
Lopn, is accused of wrecking
the car of Timothy Rennels, 21,
800 E. Grand, and of striking
him during an argument after
the accident.
Police said Heffernan was

driving the car on South Wan
when it skidded across Pleasant

Hill road and went off an embankment, damaging the front
right fender. Police said the car
was to\Ioed from the scene of the
accident.
Police said Heffernan's
breath test showed that be hd
.13 percent alcohol in his blood,
enough to charge him with OWl.
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Opinm & Gommentary
USO waivers benefit few
at expense of all students
ON ONE RAND. the UDCler8radUate Student OrpniIation,
Council, ia
its
"Education for Everyone" eunpaip in proteet of financ:ial aid
cutbac:a and tuition bites.
On the other hand, the USO insists on instituting new serviees
that may c:oBt SIU-C students more money.
The ~ recently pused • bill authorizing fee waivers for two
undergradlates for (all 1983, sprinI and fall 1983 and spring 1984.
In other words, the USO pJaJIII to pay the fees of eight students
with the fees paid by all SIU-C students.
Granted, the plan does not yet aD for an increase in fees paid
by SIU-C students. Instead the waivers wiD be financed with
extra money the USO received from the Student Organization
Activity Fund - an unexpected $16.000 gift resulting from bigher
than expeeted enrollments.

tOIlether with the Gradlate Student

conauc_

BUT THE USO bopes that future administrations wiD continue
to pay these fee waivers - • move that eould result in higher
student fees.
The USO hopes to prumote aademic success with the fee
waivers. A committee 01 three student senators and two USO
presidential appointments wiD decide who to JT8.nt the waivers to
01\ the basis 01. academic excellence, outstanding service to the
University community and financial need.
While the idea is noble, the plan is not ..
USO funds should be used to bedefit the many, not the few. The
USO should iollow the example of the SID-Edwardsville student
organization and turn this money back to the students.
. The SIU-E administration. in cooperation with the students,
a;."'ONIIed to the Board or Trustees that their Student Welfare and
Activitv !.;'ee be reduced - a move that will involve a cutback in
studer.i services.
In fi!1!' same vein. the USC should use this extra $16.000 to start
cutting :;tudent fees. While SI6.000 is not a large percentage of the
total SOAF funds. it is certainly reason enough to begin
examining the funding levels and the services that the USO
should perform.

-~etters----Education budget cuts
won't really hurt students
Gee, how ignorant some of
our student leaders are. They
make a big fuss over Reagan's
cuts in government aid to
education. They think these cuts
wiD burt the students. Tbis just
goes to show you their simple
mindedness. They don't understand that in the long run
they will benefit from these
cuts.
So some people wiD not be
able to go to college. So what?
Some students might even have
to drop out. So what'! I uk you
what's more important, having
many literate people in this
CGWltry or keepmg tl Salvador
"free" from Soviet aggres&ioo '!
Keeping El Salvador "free" of
course. So tbe government
there kills a few people, so
what'! You !mow those CGWltries
are overpopulated anyway.

m::~ '~~t =~~::eai'd:c!
~~~~mi::. tha~i3':~

Salvador, Israel, ~gypt and
Turkey. You see that money
does not really go to those

countries. It comes back to our
economy because thole same
countries use that money to
purcbaae arms. And, 01 course,
they will purcbaae arms from
American companies such u
McDonnell-Douglas and olben.
Then,
using
the great
''trictJe.down'' theory, malcb of
that mODe)' wiD come back to
our students. So at the end there
wiD be more money for those
students wbo dropped out of
school to collect uaemployment.
And there will be more money
for those who eould not afford
school to join the Armed Forces.
You see if you really think
about it. those cuts will benefit
us after aD. Maybe some people

will not get an education. But I
ask you, what bas education
done for use lately'! Nothing
compared to the great feeling
we get when we help f.tabilize a
great military regur.e as the
one in EI S;>lvador. - Tbimi.Zabaropoalos,
Graduate
Stadent. Joarnalism

Review wasn't 'personal attack'
Surely Dorothy Hendrick
LaBounty (Daily Egyptian,
Feb. 3) read a different review
of Michael Blum's vocal recital
than the one I read. The review
I read was written intelligently,
thoughtfully and objectively by
HAller Traylor. There is nothing
in Traylor's review tbat eould
lead the careful reader to
misconstrue it as a "personal
attack on Blum" rather than the
objective review that it was.
Il seems to me tbat
LaBounty's scathing diatribe
was written in response to her
own
miscODstrued
in-

terpret8tion of a weD-written
review. Of cuurse, LaBounty
bas every right to disagree with
Traylor's critique 0( Blum '5
concert, but wbat right bas she
(or anyone else) to censor
Traylor's wrilinl as she urges
in her editorial'!
I hope Traylor will continue to
write his well-tbought out,
articulate reviews, and I hope
LaBounty will be allowed the
freedom to disqree with him.
But please, LaBountv.leavl! the
censorship to the fascisls. U.a L ......... Sea"'~ En,ush
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Kbome;n; regime is brutal, 'fascist'
By KhaIB Raldet
Member. MMlem S&adenl

Sec:lety

af~=~:D ~H:eE~~~
Iranian people are under one
nl the most ~ve and
brutal l"eIimes m the world.
11Iere is an average of nearly
one execution per 25 minutes
in Iran. Within the past seven
months alone, 8,000 people
ranging from 9-year-old
cbildreri to 50-year-old men
and women to pregnant
women have been executed
by
Kbomeini's
fascist

~m;4,OOO 01 the executions

have been officially announced, while tbeft are
many others wbicb have not.
Amnesty
International
reported on Oet. 13: "In the
pat tine months in Iran the
number of executions has
exceeded UOO, which is 800
more than aU executions ill

~

=.rs' year~
~

promises to the
He
deceived them. be took advantap oIa disastrous social
and economic situation
~ the Shab's regime and
used It to take puwer.
TIlE IRANIAN people. who
bad experieDeed f'I yean

under t6e Shab's represBive
regime, pve 70,000 martyrs
freedom. A few months after
lQIomeini gained power, aU
oppoIition newspapers were
biaimed; thousands 01
were arrested or injured
Kbomeini's dub wiefders; a
opposition
demonstrations
were banned and all
universities were closed.
Khomeini, who called the
univenities "the center of
anti-imperialistic struale"
wbiIe he was in exile in Paris,
DOW aDs them "the center of
corruption and pn:18titution."
Thousands of political
prisoners have been tortured
or are being tortured
routinely. AccordinI to the
Amnesty International, Dec.

:m

29: "Amnesty International
has more than 2110 detailed
statements alleging torture,
some of which are IIUJJPOI1ed
by phoqrapha and medical
reports ... some prisoners are
reported to have cfied under
torture."

Economically, the peop]e
are facing a
terriMe
situation. Food and gas
rationing are routine. Industrial production bas faUen
to 20 percent in the past three
years and agricultural
production has fallen to 50
percent. 'n1ere are 6 to 7
million uaemployed people.
TIle inflation rate is over 100
pen:eut. Because of the war
with Iraq. Iran has suffered
over $100 billion worth 01
damage, and two million

~:.i':v~=

CGIItinues the war beeause he
is afraid of uprising or
splitting in the army.
'l1Ie suppression 01 Kurdish
people and other natioaal
minorities has become intensified.

ON JUNE •. when more
than haJf a million angry
people took to the streets of
'l'etiran to support tbe
People's
Mojabedeen
Orpnization of Iran and to
oppose Kbomeini's dictatOrial rule. his IO-Called
"revolutionary pards" shot
the people. People were
killed. Since then, thousands
01 people, moet of them
Mojahedeen's supporters
bave
been
executed.
Kbomeini's prosecutor,
Lajevardi, sbameleuly has
announced, "anyone, even
children of 12 ),:ears, aU wiD
be executed if they were
caught participatinIJ in
protests against the regune. "
<International Heralds
Tribune, Sept. 22)
Since savage. ~ion,
teJTor, secret encutions and
violations of the most basic
human rilhts continue in
Iran, the just resistance of the
people with aU their might

will also continue. The people
01 Iran are determined to
overthrow this new tyranny.
Today,
the
People's
Mojahedeen Organization of
Iran, which is the most
massive opposition force in
Iran. has taken anns to
overtbrow
Khomeini '5
barbaric
retpme.
Mohajedeen have galDed the
support of the majority of
Iranian people and ha ve
funned the National Council
of the ResiJiltance for the
Independence and Freedom
<Ndll, in order to unite aD
revolutionary
and
~ive Iranian forces.
'Ibrough this media Kbomeini
bas
routinely
labeled
Mojahedeeo as infidels. But
after three years
of
~,

exftUtiOllll

8bd

~jo~ofbythe~~a

DeOOIe have found out that it
is Mojahedeen who are the
tnIe Moslems and Khomeini
is 110 more than a liar hidinc
behind Islam.
mE WESTERN media,
especially the American
media, doesn't cover tbe
brutal and inhuman crimes of
Khomeini. This ia part of the
Reagan administration's plan
to keep the Amerian ~e
away from the situation in
Iran. According to the State
Departments official on
August 30, the reason would
be clear: .. Although we
dislike Kbomeini, still we
prefer him to his enemies."
We, the Moslem Studenls
Soeiety, supporters of the
People's
Mojabedeen
Organization or Iran, urge all
freedom-loving
and
~ive people to join us
ID our fight to overthrow this
barbaric 1't!Iime. We uk you
to protest the atrocities
committed by Kbomeini's
regime and to support the
Iranian people's resistance
under the leadership of the
National
Council
of
Resistance against
Kbomeini.

1*L.1e1l!iq.p _60.1OfJ
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LmRARY froID Page 1
in-!lt~ p?'licy about library
expBlISJon.
But, he said the
state is in a tight fiscal situation
and that the board would encourage libraries "to find other
ways of dealing with the
knowledge explOSion."
"We've looked at library
storage as an alternative to
buildinll more space," said
Lingenfelter. "The library in
~~dale has taken a lead in

Dougherty and Kenneth
Peterson, dean of library affairs, said that the construction
of a storage facility on
McLafferty Road, generally the
site discuSsed for on-campus
storage, carried a price tag of
$1.6 millioo.
An addition to Morris Library
would cost S20 million, according to DouahertY.
The UniversitY is leasing the
Marion warehouse from its
l'WI1er. Vivien Cline, for $120.000
a year, Dougherty said. and has
an option to buy.
MOVING • • • books there
would cost $35,744, the library
committee estimated, This
includes the cost of shifting
books left in Morris Ubrary
after the move. which is
estimated at $21.140.
However, Jenkins said some
of the CGmmittee's estimates such as that for contractual
services for moving the books were incomplete.
The .,roblem facing the
library IS an immediate one.
The committee's report, which
was addressed to Peterson in
December. gives a ''workable
solution. ..
Jenkins
said.
However. the University has not
committed itself to the .,Ian.

a~':IL:~:iont!~n=:

funding for the move may not be moved later may stir up
come since "funda haven't been "excileme... t."
identified in the SIU-C budget."
Staff members also fear that
James Fox. social studies too many volumes will end up in
division librarian. said.
storage. Up to a half-million
:'We're doing a lot of work." books could be stored in the
said George Black. science Marioo facilitv.
division librarian. "It \\;D be for
SOME LIBRARY STAFF
nothing if the commitment
were concerned that the storage
isn't made."
facility would become a branch
AND IF THE commitment library. However, according to
Peterson, a branch library is
isn't made'?
"I don't know." Fox said. not planned and no staff would
"We'd start weeding (throwing be assigned there.
"We envision it as a
out duplicate boob) or en·
croach more on seating. Both warehouse. We do not plan it as
cost money. Throwing books a library."
The committee, in its
away is not free."
Morris Library presenUy can proposal, asked for one and a
baH
civil service positions "to
seat less than .0 percent of the
student body, which is far below assist in changing bibliographic
1'f!COr'ds.
to drive the van and to
national standards.
"In six and a half years I've perform other related duties."
Jenkins
and Fox. who also
seen a lot of seats 110 out," said
was a member of the comFox.
mittee.
said
they were unsure
John Guyon. vice president of
academic affairs and research, whether the employees would
working
at
the warehouse or
be
has received the report, but .
so far .. librarians know - has in Morris.
One
committee
member said
not raponded to it. Guyon w..
w.. unavailable for comment that if as many as a half-million
books
were
stored,
a larger
last week.
Despite the library staff's staff would be needed for the
uncertainty.
Benjamin facilillo·
Shepherd. associate vice
OTHER PROBLEMS worry
president under Guyoo. said he
believed the boob certainly division librarians. Library
users who come from out of
would be stored in Marioo.
town 00 weekends. for example,
MEANWHILE,
BOOKS probably would not be able to
selected for storage are being use the books in storage. one
reviewed by faculty and librarian said. since the
students. Librarians report that preliminary plan is t" shutUe
few inquiries have been books between the library and
receivecf from faculty or Marion only once a day on
students about the books weekdays and Saturdays.
But Alan Cohn, humanities
selected.
division
librarian,
said.
Black said that the materials "WhAt's the big deal~ If anyone
to be moved initially are "0b- wants a book it wiU be here in 24
vious" choices - 5O-year~ld hours."
periodicals, for example - but
And Fox added. "What chOice
that the choices of materials to do we have~"

------CGI.atI-----I
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llIeted a process of selecting
books. but now there is fear that

No' val~ wl1'tl any o'''r offer

A focus 00 contaltpOCary business and ~mic affairs

MONDAY, MAReR8
7:00 pm Student Center Ballroom D
"Tumaround Strategies in a
Tough Economy'"
with Dr, Donald Bibeault

8:30 pm Ballroom B
"Occupational Outlook for
College Graduates in the 80's"
with
Mr. Elliot A. Browar
8:30 pm Ballroom A
"Insights into the
World's Largest
Brewer"
with Mr. lun Seeger

Sponsored by:

TUESDAY, MARCH 9
7:00 pm Student Center Ballroom B
"Reagonomics and the 80's"
with Mr. F~k K. Spinner
8:30 pm Ballruom A
"GovemmentlBusiness Relationships"
with Mr. Lany Umlauf

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
7:00 pm Ballroom A
"Business Trends in the 80's'"
with Mr. George Sloan
8:00 pm Ballroom B
"Energy and the Economy"
with
Mr. Charles E. Sommer
Mr. T. W. Hall
Mr. larry L Ballard
Mr. Donald L Crain

Alpha Kappa PSi, ProfeSSional Business Frat~ity. Funding provided by
Undergraduate Student Organization

•

Mom8 Library

Art faculty offers reflection
through U. Museum exh.ibit

8et8

I~,

7:45 a.m. to 6

p.~. March

13, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- MlII'Ch 14. CLOSED.
- March 15 to March 19. 8

By LII. . ulldlJl'll'
E.tenalnlllelil Edt_

a.~. ~:CC·::

2 p.m. to 6 p.m
- March 2!. t p.m. to II p.m.

Olear Wilde once said art

never expresses anything but
itself.
But art also reOect8 the artist.
And an exhibit which opened
Friday night in the University
Museum's Mitchell Gallery
offered a chance for reflection
by facuJty members in the
School of Art. both in their
words and in their wom.
Variety characterizes the
artwork. which ranges from
"Entebbe Dreams." violently·
colored watercolors by Ed
Shay. to soft pencil sketches by
Herbert Fink which might have
been misted onto the waU.
I:. one comer of the gaUery. a
crate-like structure is divided
into three small "rooms." The
center room is white and bare
except for a small chair.
Hemming it in on either side are
compartments filled with black
rubble. accented with cobwebs.
The art work. entitled
"Survivor," is remini!lCellt of
certain p:~ces in the South
Bronx. according to its creator,
Joel Feldman. The debris is
rather
ominous-looking.
perhaps even nihilistic. but.
Feldman said. "very often
space tak'es on a similar oppressh·eness ...
On a nearby wall are pain·
tings by Michael Onken.
delicately rendered in jewel-

break hoon

_ March

"Aalle M......... erealed by Ik..... ., t\rt '.lIIay .emller Robert
P ...... , • • few seeea.t ,lallCes .t die . . . ., recepdoa ., die
.naul f.eaky ell.....'.1 tile Mitchel G.1Iery .. Qaltley H.I.

of the picture.
The fable is taken from tile
Shah-Nameh. a book dating
fromlbout the 15th century.
Onken said. The sleeper is an
exiled shah. whose crown is
being returned by two white
eagles. The horseman is
Rustem. the shah's protector,
who arrives the next day to
restore the shah tt;: the throne.
~!:eonCs~~~tio~eO~~~~.gsta:~ Thus the painting encompasses
from two books of Persian two time sequences. a device
history. Onken said. Mvth and lJ!jed often in Oriental painting,
histol \. blend in the - books. Onken said.
(n one or the gallery's glass
which- detail the underlying
culture of the
Persiall cases. a tiny silver race peers
out from underneath an ornate
civilization.
apparatus resembling an
r~:~J:!~?-~'~ elaborate pipe organ. 'nle face
lies s\eeJRng 01\ a clJllCb. Two is the focal point of a headdress
"'hJ!e birds fly abo\'e him. a created by Richard Mawdsley
crown dangling from a string from sterling silver. banded
held In their beaks. A man agate and moonstone.
approaches on a horse in the left
Crafting jewelry from l>ilver

n:.c:e

presents a double challenge,
Mawdsley said - the soft.
heavy medium must be made so

it IS structuraUy strong and
accommodates or relates to the
body. Working with the tiny,
c1awlike silver tubes also
requires a high level of con·
centration. according
to
Mawdsley. who sometimes puts
in J~ to J2-hour days creating
the jewdry.
Contrasting with the silver
are white paper sculptures by
Pat Beene Covington. White
works best because.l-tbe content
...:.:".
See ART Page 8

"The doctor of the future will UK no medicine. but
will interest his patient" in the care of the human frame.
in diet, and in the cause and prevention of disease."
THOMASALVAEDlSON
~
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ST. LOUIS
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SUN_ SAVI_ • I" ROUNDTRIP
. . . . 21% .7 day advance purchase
Minimum stay. fjrst Saturday following day of departure
Maximum stay· sixty days

.'tWO fOIl ONI" •• AMILl' PLAN
1M roundtrip each member - must travel together
7 day advance purchase· travel any day

OIIOUP THal.An •• % Discount
Me one way· 2.. hour advonce ticketing
3 people traveling together

ONIDAl' AWAl'.A... IJtIlOUNDTIIIP
Return within 2.. hours • no odvonce purchase

·aliD100 W WALNUT
CAR80NOAlE IL
62901

JOINT FARES SAVE YOU MONEY TO YOUR ANAl DESnNATION

PH 549-3100

Call your Travel Agent or AIR ILLINOIS 529-3800
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FL Y THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES OF AIR ILLINOIS

Roll Color Print Proce•• 'ng

Done In our La".
(Color Negative Film Only, Reprints Not Included)

'1

110.126.1aJ FII.. SI...
We use only Fresh Kodak Paper and Chemistry

,
in our process.
L____________ ~ ____________ ~~~
f
Offer Expires Tues. March 9. 1982
Page 6. Dally Egyptian. March 8. 1982
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Ersatz singers and dancers
show their talent at Theta Xi
By Jw Walter
StaR Writer

A

The 35th annual Theta Xi
show, spoasored by the InterGreek Council. might holve bc~
a talent show. but with all the
cheering and excitement, it
seemed more like a sporting
event.
Only here there were not jUft
two teams. competing at:·
companied by cheering sections. There were several.
Entries were divided into
three categories: small, acts
with one ~o fnur persons; intenneili:ae, five to 14, and
15 perv...ns or more.

h1te,

Jam~ Wan::'~ 1:'3~~ ~c~ l~a:l

rhytnm dnd blues group, James
and tiM! Flames, for his rend,itionof "On Broadwav."
Ventriloquist Gavi~ Wilson
won second place. Wilson used a
pink cloth bunny named Nelson
in place of the traditional
wooden dummy to sing a
spirited tribute to the late John
Belushi.
"Sweet
Home
Chicago."
The winner in the in·
termediate category was the

CRe vIe w
Phi Mu Alpha J~nd.
~rst.place

large act was the
Si~ma }Jbj EpsiJoo fraternity
and the SipJa Kappa Sorority
frr "American Cities." The two
organizations also swep< up four
awards out of seven for large
groups: best choreography.
best sets, best costumes and
best direction.
The only other large group
entry. fraternity Alpha Gamma
Rho and sorority Alpila Gamma
Delta, won second place for "On
the Robert E. Lee," for which
Dave 8ecque, a junior in
general agriculture, won an
award for best male vocalist in
a large group.
Selected best female vocalist
in a large group was music
major Valerie Butler for her
solo witb the Voices of Inspiration.
Prior to the second act, the
ServIce to Southern Award and

the

Kaplan

Memorial

ART from Page 6
of the work i~ something which
color could mask. she said. To
create the sculptures. she
mak~ the paper herself from
cotton, then casts it onto a mold
She has been working with the
medium about five years. she
said. .md she feels it offers
almost unlimited possibilities
for expression For instance.
her "Falling in Place."
superimposes a ridged pin·
wheel-like image onlo a dotted
background. A sense of motion
is created, she said. "You have
a feeling it's not quite perfect,

~~:_~! 'f:1\~I'betn~ ~ce

In

a corner of the ga'Jery. OJ
woman sliced fro.n a slab of
steel gazes covl\, at onlookers
She is dressed 'in a '50s-stvle
bathing suit and high heels'
"1 think the high heels are
attractive, because thev're
exaggeratedly feminine." Said
Robert PaUlson, who sculpted
the woman and christened her
Angie ~'lontana.

$

Scholarship Awards were
presented by 8nx:e Swinburne,
vice president for studenl af·
fairs, and William Dyer,
associate dean of the college of
science. Diane Johnson. a
senior in speech
communication, won the service
award, and Gale Barnes. a
sophomore in geolo,y" a~d
Ch.!lrlotte Sweeney, a JunIor In
zoology,
rec~!ve
tile
sclkolarships,

$233 covers lodging and
lift tickets
More info: SPC Office 3rd floor
Student Center, 536-3393

.•
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Lmed up on another wall are
four charcoal sket::-hes of
women's faces, also Paulson's
worJ!: The ft'minine image
provides the subjecl matter for
much of his artwork, he said,
"because it reflects me. I can
reflect anger or aggravation
and communicate as a male."
The sketches also express a
state of mind. which is one
re....on he doesn't take a long
ti'ne working on them. He
l'.sually car. finish 'lOP in less
titan an t.our, t>::- said. "One day
1 :!ld ni,le of them."
'nit: faces are dramatic:, high('onlrast. and their arched
eyf'brows. stylIZed hairstyles
and bruise~olored cheeks give
them what he called "a '405
flavor"

I_'_"'~-

2 spots
available to ski at
Jackson Hole
in
Wyoming.
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Apparently the nostalgia is
lost lin :;.:;m~ spectators,
however. A' puzzled look crossed
Paulson's fa('<> as he added.
"Most young P,t.'opie relate to
them as punk.

NEEDCASH $
SPRING BREAK
We buy gold, silver,
coins, guns, diamonds,
antiqnes, collectibles ....

$ -Anyt/ling "V,/",..

$

Sell now for quick cash

litH
urphysboro Exchang
2139 Walnut. Murphysboro
687·1101

Open 12·5 daily

•
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legi..., for this week'. cosh giveaway!
" no winner by Saturday March 6. 1982
The IcH*roIl totols will be:
Carbondale W.t
$2,100
Carbondal. Ea.l
".100
Herrin
$1.1 00

Ugly bartenders, take the bag
off your face and enter contest
8yM...............
. . . . . Wrlter
In a deviation rnnn the usual
be.uty contests. Carbondale
bars will 110IIII be participatiq
in an "Ugliest Bartender
Contest."
The contest. which is sponsored by the Multiple Sclerosis
Society, was started in Dayton.
Ohio in 1979 as a fund raiser.
The St. Louis chapter of MSS
will hold its third annual
"Ugliest Bartender Contest"
from March 17 through April 19
in the Eastern Missouri are!l..
the Greater St. Louis area ana
29 counties in Southern minois.
The chapter will hold three

~ c::-.:a~~:: ~rea'::~

Louis arf''' and the Southern

Winois area.

B~tdg~: ~;ncJ.e v:~

Louis cbapter contest. bartenders will compete within
their own area for prizes. The
KnDd prize for the ugliest
6artender is a trip for two to Laa
Vetas. donated by Ozark
Airlines. A television. camera
and other prizes will also be
awarded.
Bar patnlnS will vote for the
ugliest bartender through
donations. Each 25 cent
donation is one vote. Participating bartenders may also
collect money through car
washes and other fund-raising
activities, said Pat Nightinaale,
eoontinatior for the Southern
Illinoi8 chapter.
~J'e('ht said the ugliest bar·
tender contest is "one of the
mOIl! suc:eessful contests for the
MSS cbapters nationwide."
Lut year. tbe St. Louis chapter
reised about $70,000 with over
400 bars participating. "This

year. we hope to raise IIS,OOO."
she said. "We'd like to see over
tIOO bars participate."
Representatives of most
CarbOndale bars said they will
probably participate in thr
contest. although no defmiw
plans have been made.
"We are still looking for
vohmteers from the Carbondale
area to personally contact the
local bal'll and help them with
their campa... .. Nightingale
said. Known as "ugly agents,"
these volunteers help recrult
bartendel'll to participate and
encourage their efforts during
the contest.

Women are inadequately
prepared by schooJs to deal with
a world that will demand more

girls and boys are roughly ~l
in their mathematical abilities.
But at age 17. results show girls
are doing poorer than boys at

math.
The reason why. Fennema
said. may ~ because boys in
high school tend to take more

math skills in the future, ac·
cording to University of
Wisconsin Mathematics math classes. "It is wry difProfessor Elizabeth Fennema. ficult ... she said. "to learn math
Fennema, who has spent 10 outside of classeII."
years researching the problems
Fennema said hi&b sclIooI
that females encounter in math, boys tend to do better at biCbersaid girls are inadequately level math cou~es1 and
prepared for a world that is eDIiDeerinc claaea . . . to be
becoming
incre •• iDlly .. to.~mUe..
u •
MIteIIIIIIs III ......
tIedIIIical. OIl s.~ ...
~ • . , . . . addre8I to
she sai • tIIe!lUCcelS tends to be
members of the Illinois Council due to some extemaJ eause like
0( Teachers of Mathematics
luck or being helped. However.
titled "Females in Mathematics if a boy succeeds in school, he
- Is it a Problem?"
does not usually have much
Fennema said the Susan B. trouble takia& the eredIt for it.
Anthony dollar represents
It a girl failS, abe teodI to feel
women in our culture - 'less that she is the ealJle al the
expensive than the dollar, more failure .
durable. less esteemed and seen
. Girls that do as weD as boys in
as a problem by bankers and math, she said, tend to be more
businessman." She added, "In anxious. "'!be brighter' the Iirl
society. women are less is," Fennema said, "the less
esteemed and more service sure she is about heneIf. The
oriented. ,.
brighter the boy. the more
Part of the reason women are confident he is about himself."
rna them a tically inadequate,
Fennema also said tbll!
Fennema said. is because the another reason for girls doinI
notion of mathematics 81 a not as weD as boys is that math
male domain is •'weD embedded teachers do not pay .. much
in our mores."
attention to their learning
The problems females en· needs.
counter in math. she said. begin
However, Fennema said, the
at adolescence. At age nine, problem can be solved wbeu the
girls tend to do better tban boys behavior of male students.
in math, she said. At age 13, mathematici teacberl, high

Come in early to sign up for
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL

:iii

\lIil)i1
1)4 CA8lE

FAA I COO AM

TODAYS FEATURED ARTISTS:

$0Ifi ~ / Van Morrison

Nightingale said she is
planning a Southern minois
kickoff lor March 11 at the Mt.
Vernon Holiday Inn. Anyone
interested in being an ugly
agent can contact her at
(314)241-8459.

Speaker claims schools don't
prepare women for math work
By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

~

school counselors and parents
are chanIJed 10 that girlS will be

encouraged

to

punue

mathematics and as

achieve a
status.

women

more equitable
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eagan to talk to congressmen
ut record budget deficits

Mondoy-hldoy
7A11t-4l'M
Soturdoy. Sunday 'AM-4I'M

Slam Dunk

LA _ _

Stockman's
Office
of
Management and Budget
confirmed SahD'day that he sent
a letter Friday to key
congressional
committees
saying that the price supports in
the next riseal year beainning
Oct. 1 will cost roughly $6.7
billion. The administration last
month projected the supports
would cost $1.8 billion.
Senate GOP Leader Howard
Baker is assembling a list or
alternatives - including higher
taxes and less derense spending
- that could reduce the red ink.
and may take his ideas to the
White House by mid-week.
Preliminary estimates last
• 'eek showed the Republican:ed
committees
would
recommend spending about $10
billion more than Reagan
wants, resisting many or his
proposed cuts in social
programs.

'mE ANNUAl. LifestyliDg IO,OOD-meter Roadrun and 2-mUe run
be bfld 011 March 'l1, sponsored by the weUness Center. Preis n!qUired and mUll be received by March 20, acto=~~
orpnirers. For applications contact the Division 01
Education at ~7751.

l

But Senate Finace Committee
Cbairman Pete Dornenici, R·
N.M .• conceded Sunday there is
not a consensus yet on what an
alternative
to
Reagan'"
program will include.
"We're moving in the
direction or getting a package
together, but it's not there yet."
Domenici said on NBC's "Meet
the
Press"
program.
"Hopefully, it won't be too far

orr.'

He said he believes Reagan is
willing to negotiate if Congress
convinces him that any changes
in last year's tax cuts will not be
used as an excuse to reduce the
spending cuts the presidE-n!
wants in domestic pr~rams .

~
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COLLEGE 01 Human Resources wilThoId a career day from
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Quigley Hall Lounge. The MSSion
workshops on resume writing and interview skills.
PROPOSED CIPS rate increase will be discussed by the
chapter or the Southern Counties Action Movement at 7
at the church of the Good Shepherd,. Orchard Drive.

Now
:I"'f)·¥i
Delivers
':~.' ~'~ FREE Delivery 11 to 1:30
.

......a..

DONALD MILLER, of the Department 01 Phyaiology. ~ lecture
rattlesnakes. venoms and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, at 8
Monday in the Student Center Auditorium, as part of the
of Science lecture series.

Korner Deli
Delivery Houra

M-Thur 11 to 11

. 'IRE lIOCIBTY 01 w_
will IIIIId • ...;..
. the Institute 01 EIeetricaI and Electronle EIIIfneen at 7 p.m.
in Tech A Room 320.

DEADLINE for signing up for the SW-C Women's Club
cruise is Tuesday. 1be trip will be April 3. Registration 01
person may be sent to Jain Sbenvd, lOS N. Rod Lane,

c. Rich Knifesmith

o:;:oc~~ c:.~n~or:~it=

ALPHA KAPPA Psi will present its set.'Ond annual "Life After
Graduation" seminar on contemporary business and economic
issues at 7 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wedoesday in the Student
Caller Ballrooms.
"

a". '-14-'2

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the South courtroom or the
Jackson County Courthouse in

MARITAL Therapy Seminar of the Department 01

seeking couples to participate in marital interviews

SI"

offer

Dem~rat8 to meet

AND pp-medicalstudents planning to take the
T exams an~ requt:ed to pick up registration matmals
break. The packets are available in the Health
or at the reception desk in the CoDege 01 Science

skills training. Details are available from the
Ir::!.~=:~n;a~~1
at ~2lO1.

Ilaks. Z Strips of alcoa

in MurphY8boro

PRE")Erlff~LL

_tsw~hol.OIlV is

2 Motalla. 2 eas. 2 SIUSI••

Fri-Sat 11 to \2:30 am
Don"Miss

T.....,.'.......,

All-You-Can-Eot
Spaghetti w/3
beer or soda refills

A_m,•••1t
MlNrl IlYUNG ••

$2.99
University Mall 457·5922

Hilquist SolufS Crimf

ff murder

~~robber

1M" &irglary
The most compIeteo stadt of natural
for:Id.<; and vitamins in Scuthem Illinois

100 West Jack.., St.
I aetw.n Nor1h Illinois and tte railrcBl)

s::: 1~:: ~ ~~~:'1

· I
5pacla COUltOn ..... tt,.... 1-12-12

Jhis coupon and 1~ en'ltl.. bM,.,
to. NIl- cuttOf'CIone of DANNY·YO

y

•••
•

•

SOFT' FROZEN YOGURT.
In a cup or cone

All ftIe fun 01 im CTIIIIm-pltJS the good things m yogurt
High in taste. low in fat. Nafural fruit flallors
F _ DennCII quality.

Sun 11·9

..."".,.,son County SHERIFF
, .....y. Mtlrch 1•• 1..1 DemocnItlc Prl....ry
_ _ . . . . . COMo.111IOIlICtIlllQUlST .... _ _ _ _ _ _
~c-.~_

.. F . _ T _

Dally Et,yptiaD, March .. 1B, Pale 11

ttam& ... .-..

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~
, ~_ Ezdla!lle. 1101 Nar,h
Ci)u~~_ Marlon. Open Mond• Y•
Saturaay.l..J13-21117. B3&46A f 119

; TRies, new and ulled. Irw.n

POaIION

I

CA_PAInS

GE SUNLAMP SET FOR sale.
Like new. wry ehup. ~fliS

I

,19-,'"

o

,

OLOeALAUfO

..................
.........
Noc1h on ttwy. 51
Cartlondal.

Electronics

SPEAKERS. RTR ROOd. Super
I,s<'und.
sha~. Kenwood BO!O
receiwr 120 RMS. super- shar:
I, = t :J.!nY~1sc~;.Piari:.mIO~~

i PM.

,29.,..2

I

INTERNA110NAL HOUSE. 606
West Colletle. rooms for men. 1130

21132A11l3

YAMAHA A-I AMPLIFIER with

t::i~h~~j~j'~~i~d. share

MC·ls movi~ coil cartridge. ESS
•a-===:;iii!=l• • •~:i !!~:~~U~~~~
Like

B2923Ba1l7

2889:\1114
I,

¥.~~~m~~~~1;l~~.FBi~'~~~

......,... .. ...t1illP

--.

ca""'ALI'SONLY

~~

1._.'

... ,-,"'

fOR SALE
SPORTSCAR' 1975 TR7. like - .
44.000 miles. Can 549-7736.
2772Aa1l5
1976 FORD PINTO BEIGE. Great

~-:tf:r4~.~on~~Aa~~
1972 VW FASTBACK. 90.000 miles.
Fair body. exceUent engine condition. clean inside. $975. call 54~
5104
2851Aa1l9

~1~·~.~U2.'~~~.~

or 457 -$154

2848Aa 116

1974 CORVETTE STlNGRA Y.

?t!I.Pa~W:!a ai~~: ~~~
$5700~ 684-6823 after

battery

5'00 p.m.

2880Aa1l5

1976
MAVERICK.
AIR.
Al"TOM.-\ TiC. excellent engine
and bod". no rust, Lo"" mileage.
must sen_ call 549-4737 after 5:00
p.m.
2IrnIAa1l6
;972

TOYOTA

RECESTL Y

;~~U~i~:::d~~. Looks
2:tI78Aa1l4

'78 DATSUN B-210 Auto 54.000

miles. Excellent condition in-OOt.
S3.000or best. 453-2097. 2B91Aa1l4
1969

CHEVROLET

IMPALA.

:h:usS~~~k~at "~~in~~

Needs paint. S390.00457·~Aa1l3

·Motorcycle•

-....,vn

..... ___ C - -. . . .

'.Y.•NTAL

3324 after 6,00

T. V. For Sol•. 19" COLOR

·Free Estimates.

2910Ac113

'141.

1979 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL.

tl~C~tru~~~

12X60 ESSEX. TWO BEDROOM.

'ISO. Call 529-3780.

e
:arket C:!l:e~

~n~.:f!Yi-. ~~er~~

I

WJth X·tras. eueUent condition,
549-3182 after S.
2822Ae1l4
plutic greenbouIe. 541-1I~:-lAe1l5

NICE 12x65 2 BEDROOM fur·

.....

1m TERRY CAMPER $ wIleeIs,
::tL-~. coaditiaD.II7.21.~'l~

c:i 52Hm.
2IMAe121

='?t~:,i~k~T:=~~-

PEAVY BASS AMP 2-W', 3SO
Watta, Belt offer and EpicJJboDe
~er to tiide far

19'/'9 FORD ,., ton r;ckup. Moving'

FOR RINT

'=:ft-ri

2837Aa113

coodition.

THREE

INSURANCE

BEDROOM

Aile

• 5'..123

=="=Y=.NG==....
===y=.=.=.:::••=1

......
..,.....
........
CO....
. . .~

Mt-IIt1

2765BaI14

THREE AND FOUR Bedroom

~:.:t7.~.froc':mC;l:~·

Ill.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER .
ROYAL· Adler Satellite 2001.
" small orfice machine. Almost

:,r;:t:~'

S350.00. caU

remodelled. available June
457-4221.
B2aJ58a115

~3

=~r=~iderWeb'=':f~~'! ----------------..sa114
3 AND 4 BEDROOM "lJKNlSHED

R~~~~TS!

• l

=:

USED FURNITURE, LOW Priees. : apartmentl. Near campul, I year

free deliv~ ~ to 25 miles. MiD , lease

and

~~~:J_~~~: ~=.:..oy

ATARI HOME VIDEO ,ame, 4

:?et~e:~~~

549-0295.
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::: ~~!~~

2893AIl13

sw.n..

•

after 4 p.m.

I

security

PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 10
ft. wide 190.00. 12 ft wide '140.00.
14 n. wide'l80.00. 52IH44I.
82796Be12lll

.......

3 OR 4 BEDROOM rN excellent

e.:~\1~~er~~.V=~~

:er':it:~~rtmelll ~ic~~4

HouMS
BEAunFUL THREE BEDROOM

12x60

~~TfibIeS~~:~ ~o!.rd:r~L"
1538.

LARGE
FURNISHED
3
BEDROOM duplell, AC. 1350 per
month. water and sewa~e in-

~=er."~l2. ava~~~s
SUMMER SUB·LEASE. ROOM in
large 00.-. AC. micro-wave. dish~asher.
laundry.
one·sixlh
utilities. 1140.00 or best offer.
starts May 16 - eveninll54~7195.
28318bll4

NICE srx ROOM. carpetecl.
married coupif' ~~Iy. lDlfumished.

~~: ~~:~@ ~~.eilh.
B2838Bbu3

deP91it

t:it~r~
_Bam

NICE 1 BEDROOM APART·
MENT. Furnished. dose 10
campus. 883-4033 or

-:'.1311

ONE AND ''''Wo _ _ meety

~~.:r,t~fJs~ _ter
mJBal33

FRONT

AND

prefer quality livin!!. 1210.00 a
month. Lease and de~iI

'

~~=-ar~=e 4t~=~

BUY WHILE YOU RENT. meek

~r.i~~n~.rchase·~~f~
'125.00 FOR z BEDROOM furnished trailer. new carpet. air.
:::t'f.":}

A~~~~~t'l~n~llt~:!~~

=~~=.pets oUy. =~~4

LAKEWOOD PARK. SOUTH III
Crab Orchard SpiUway. AU si_.
Available now. SUlJ:et Cheap!

~=.

c:biklren and

3 BEDROOM HOUSE . Sublet
Sum~er, FaU O~OD. Relit

r::::v.:~.

MURPHYSBORO.

~tll~

HUGE

2

~.~W:br~·. ~:r~
occupancy. StUdents welcume. 54~
3850.

2847Bb1l4

~:~r4

_au

NICE TWO BEDROOM. available

=~ia~{t ~Yaf~
KNOUCIIsJ

ansE TO CAMPUS. 3-becInnn
hou.e. sublease lor Summer
Option for FaU. 45':'26116. 2824Bb1l7

rear

t:=..~J:.urg. f~

27S7Bb1l4

tt'~~:IIFhtili~T~~

BUY AND SELL Uled furniture

1l1li VW BUG..... Chevy Pickup
truck. Childrens western Pony
saddle, dama,ed mobile bome.
54t-141l.
2171AnJ:;

I

ONE BEDROOM APT. IN Mur-

2IBIAI129

WANT BIC

FUR·

~~~rle ::'':'1&~~!ti;~ore.

A ...... - . -............

AYALA INSURANa

................ & ..1.
"Special Summer Ra .....
UmiIId Numhr-Sign "" nowl
1MIItIey.,.. ......Iy
.......... & ............

2769Bbl25

rn~~:d~~.· e::ro:~\;~ U~~!~:'

Low-...cyc.......

CARBONDALE
MIlES FROM
campu:a 1 bedroom. las heat.
~.. NOpell.1100~~

~~~oo~~~~e&t~~1e

RENT IN SUMMER TO IIave tbis
fall. Great 3 bedroom. 4 blocks
from campus. 529-1539. 27!i68a114

'-=A~

I,.,

.-.-.....,.......

LOVELY 3- BEDROOM house.
Carpeting.
air. app'liances.

Apart....nt.

1976 FORD LTD :\M·FM stereo

2754Be1l4

for

Mu.lcal

:. ~~~~ier 5~·~r:.r
beSt
2906Aa1l5

=ict-:-it30~OOird.: =-~~d trash

ONE BEDROOM FOR rent at
discount price. '10000. ~S:Cl14

2.3.or4~1.·

ALVAREZ REGENT ACOUSTIC
pitar. like _
st~:.Dd picb
=-Yi~.oo. cah aftEr ='~6

2919Aall7

SUMMER ftDo,'TAL • DISCOUNT
ra!.t!_on two bedroom A·C.

-.

"A lovely place to live"

is in print.
Call S-9-5122.

~~.cc:~~ers::~b.:n=

water heater. Owners provide
security ligb.... refUlle pickup. and
care ~. private street and
~1Il', lar,e 10'" and shade
June i.v:i&. ~~. available
B2725Bcl23

. . . .iO.... APIS

Boolr World often you fast
special ardeF book service.
w. order any book that

SURPLUSJEEPS.CARS,Uudm.
Car·inv_ value '2143. sold for
'100.00. For inf..-mation on pur.

~ood

........ ar·J'M1

RecNatIOMI V__•

10X50 CARBONDALE. IZ2IOO witb

tallin!! best offer!

~~
Jill.........

3I5BAi113

~ne:.~.CaD~er.i.

I

insulation. save cooling and

rre:stN~~s ~:1~~ge:;~~~~~~:lT~!

I .......... c....-

:.=:

FUJI 12-SPEED BICYCLE. Ex·

",i\l sell for 15.000. Price iDcludes
move. 529-1604 or 549-555G.

:;~rri!II{::I~=rf~

...............
,......................

GUA.ANTIID

4_J~7,;,:.""~~_ _ _...

Bicycles

292IAcll7

Moltll. Hom ••

i ~~;i~ t~O fr~tw:ly~rl[:~r::=

• transportation costs. anchored

GLIN WlLl.AMS IIINfALS
417-""

1..._ _ _ _

~bin ~~~ ::er~~

near ltfdale Shopping Cl!llter far

Egy-plj..... "..,.._rw
SID-Sou'" Un.......".

I.Y. ~Ir

~Jo'?'M=~~~n~ ~OII~~

2620Bc1l8

MOBILE HOMES. MVRDALE. 2
bedrooms aRProximatel, same

need•• 2 miles from
I complete
campus ar downtown. travel City

IMCBCY & 1 MM(J OMS

A.'

82aDAell3

II

,.~

lAy.·ll.,.....

290IAc115
HONDA 350 '71. Needs minor

16.s.:

Ii

B2556Bc114

NICE. TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. natural gas. central air.
located on Plea.ant Hill Road

Ii Phone 457-11!124.

. . ,...... ·Ift

::~i~~4:'_~~:S~_~il!~ffe~05~

~~~~r

after S p.m.

-""-

It l1li. hI'ofMoII ...........ickl

1m YAMAHA ENDURO. DT 4410.
Excellent condition. S9S0.00. CaU
2870Ac115

2'i5II.

~~~ :'::[2a::::~:;~::i

........

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
areal!
4S7-4'D

IWNOII~MAIIr

~~~Xg~~ 'irf<?Lv~ I~ea':i!:d
dependable. 541029.

'-~

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ideal
far cou~ or siDltles. Compl~ly
furnished. clean, located one nule

:~~:: i~~i~':~o~:~e:~~\rs:;

C1t.r4:ooIIpt'"

529-3356.

Wa!i\~I1:~o~~es$l;ooba~~

I

VHYa.OIITO~

...... & .............

1979 YAMAHA 01'125 1550.00 Can
Scott 536-1445. Can after ~~'~i4

,.,-6880

Mobil. Hom••

Wvllto....,I ..~
'ultwtv~

....................

1978 HONDA GOLD WING. Low
~ileage. very sharp 867=Aa:~~

--

529·1082
or

SUMMIIIa JAU

'-",-

. . . . . . . . . . . wl.
'

_2.3
..
....

Swton-._
""'" ....
,--....

'topl.yfor.
. . . . . . . . .t,..tlon

"':! ...

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

_aHTIHG_
5oIu~tar

Shop.. 1334 Walnut Street. Mur·
phyiboro.
B2743AIUl4

11

HOUIIS........ & "'11

....... ,. ... &........,

APARTMENTS

8' - 10' ·12"WlDfS
AiC. Carpet. Quiet
Cauntry~. . . . .

NODOOS

....taI

NOWIINIING
THROUGH

......

SUMMEII

N.Hwy51

=~=-=·ar:o:'l.:ftl=
&~rd:..::t.a::.-~"'s:
p.m.

-.selll i

R.su_

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & fail/Spring
Semesters

Cllrds
5tlltforwry
5".nI/ Bindings
Wnldi"g /"vi'lltiom

S-....Eft. Apt..
'110 '160
Ildrm. Apt. '140 S200
2"rm. Apt. $200 S300

......
.......
..........._
......
.........

21drm. Mabile Homes

~

--_

~'-

10X50 S95 '120
12X50 '100 '135
12X52 '105 $140

.,

I. . . . .. . . .

........ c..ter.

AliA.............
.........../c.

...........

---

•.s.~" .............

No .....
Q7-4a1

WANTED
WILL BUY GOLD, Silver 00.,

SERVICES
OFFERED

Now &...I. . '-=
.................1.
"""""At

,UDI.

poeket.

w.tebet~mm

::~':i::'~:::E:ha
l~
Walllut 11-5:00 daUy . ..,-ln1r.
FRENCH

IV:f~~SES. J!\fS:~~~~~:'S'

Highway 51 South
and

, Solven.t Hear)' PriJlIinI. III S.
; OIiaoUI, 5»3040.
»I5ElI'
KARlN'S ALTERATIONS. H•.Kr!I

!
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\V endy's founder gets award,
will speak at SIU-C Tuesday
The founder and chairman of
the board of Wendy's Inc. will
SIU-C's 1982 International Enterpreneunbip

receive

Award from the CoUege of
BUli.neu and Administration at
a noon luncheon Tuesday in the
Student Center.
R. David Thomas wiD meet
with busint!ss students at a
reception in the General
Classrooms Building, and wiD
give a public talk at 7 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium
entitled "The Wendy's Story,".
accompanied by a short film

Thomas. wbo

career as a

began

sbort~r

his

cook

and busboy before becoming a
successful franchise and
regional manager for Kentucky
Fried Chicken .nd founding the
Arthur Treacher's Fish .nd
Chips chain, opened his fIrSt
Wendy's in Columbus. Ohio. in

1989,
Since then the chain - named
for his daughter - has grown to
more than 2.200 restaurants in
the United States and nine other
countries, with annual sales
totaling 1l.4 billion .
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AUCTIONS
& SALES
FANTASTIC

PRE-OWNED
.t fututic:aUy low
!p'rices. liens, ..,omeDa, aDd
,Cbil*em. Let III III!II your _rly

ICLO'I1IING,

!=:;t;w~_~rMa~
, CartIoDdale.
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Monday's Puzzle
"CROSS
, Envoy Abbf
4 Secl¥ated

9 CIN, say
14 Mauna 15 Mo' "'.an

16 Walerfall
17 ASlor
3 words
19 Fortified
20 Guiding
betoels

21 Bo,n
22 Flatfish

49 ',ouse pet
50 Belore
S, Whate
5; OTIN

54 Cougar
58 Fury
60 Pewler COin
61 -llmerica

62 Snake
64 Heeding
66 Oncemo,e
6711ntelOpe
68 PrOlection

69 4sptcs. 101'

one

70G,_leller

23 ODSer1led
24 Matble

71 BlunCler

26 Cinder
29 Sa/amanCler

DOWN

31 Smoked
salmOn

32 German lilte
33 Kind c'
prl"ling
36 Vital "UI(I.
38 Golf org
39 Claiming
IIotse!I
4 I Enunclallon
43 BrD*f1 sh~
44 Makes lace

46 Leasl
common
47 Ilso3t' naloon

Today's Puzzle
Answered on
Page 11

dish
2 words

, F,ag,ant
plants
:/ - Carlo
3 SuHuse
• Gibbons

13 Color
18 Uproghl

5 Catdgame

24 Ora...

6 Lengtmoose
7 Discloses
8 F,og'S kin
2 words
9 Modified

25 Ended

planl
10 Whip
11 t.ooIOgltef·S

12 "Ner
prlnlemps

40 Frighlened
42 SWIndle

45 Ban-en
48 Waler
"ymph
53 Rhinal
55 PrilC10cal
56 S~per

27 Toronto lea'" 57 Incense
28 Confer
59 Ocean birds
30 Hooves
33 E~

61 Helen's
mother
62 Ball....
35 Oyerzealous 63 Yore
37 I~aled rock 65 ExploSIve

34 C.ulNrsI

if1;11~~ir LiO~:~I~-~·
-~
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& Tomorrow
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Spinach Lasagna
w/safad" roll S2.69
Murdo" .itqIpl,. Cen_

An open forum for ideas. approaches
and practices that lead to spiritual and

SUfi P ..... ~ Jay SmaU
Jolla GIOIZbacb. with the ball. is caupt III a hie- teammates ..... SIa_ley. left. a" 0 . B......
bold by ODe 01 the P.d.ab City CIa. players.. bact..............

rweraIl wellness ...
Mastery of the senses. defining wants
and needs. achieVing environmental harmony. ~;ervice

Ruggers roll to 22-0 victory
Bv 8Gb ~onnd
siaff Wrilf'r
The men's rugby dub rolled
over the P"1utah City Club 22-{1
Saturdav .. llernoon en rc:'ute to
its first' victory of the season.
As
player.coach
Dave
Hanetho had expected. the
Paducah club was too inex~

~n~~~'tf,~
lor a .\eel storm and tbe muddy
conditions of the soccer field
behind Abe Martin Field.
Hanetho said. the rinal score
could have been more lopsided.
"If It would have been a dry
day. we would have blown them

CHIC AGO - AI Secord.
coUecting his 41st and 42nd
goals of the season Sunday,
became Chicago's biggest
pointmaker since Bobby Hull
ten years ago as he led the
Black Hawks to a 5-1 National
Hockey League victory over the
Boston Bruins.
Secord. woo was traded "v
the Bruins to the Hawks on Dec.
18. 1!18O. because he had failed to
live up to Boston expectations,
eclipsed the mark of 41 goals for
a single .;eason set by Jim
Pappin in the 1972· 73 campaign.
Hull, the only player in Hawk

history to score 50 goals. not·
ched 44 in the 1971·72 season.
The Hawks' triumph. only
their fourth in their last 10
contests, halted a three-game
Boston unbeaten streak. The
Bruins suffered their 22nd lOllS
against 36 wins and nine ties
while the Black Hawks. winning
their second straight game in 24
hours, improved their record to
29-33 and six ties.
BiD Gardner, Rich Preston.
and Tom Lysiak also scored for
Chicago. Boston rookie Bruce
Crowder scored the Bruins' lone
goal.

1IoJewlin.

The night before
Witchita State, Newlin
hit eight of 10 shots from the
field while quarterbacking
Drake to a 73-72 win in a
semifinal game.
ISU was aware of Newlin's
scoring ability - which usuaUy
comes in the form of . .foot
jump shots -- and tbe RedbirdII
~t

~

concentrated on shuttinl her

=

down.
Newlin W88 beld to two points
but ~ off eight assists by
driVlDl the lane and loftinc
to her forwardl for easy
Forward Kay Riek IICored 12
points. ~ dcwII six boards.
had six assists and came up
with five steals,
Bawn,arten said the teams
success is linked to cOMisteney.
Pa!l(' I•. Daily

ElYJltian. March .,

~

I"'"

playen selected were

ISU's guard HaUeU and for·
ward Robbin:;; Witchita State
iuard Karen Garofalo; and
~IU-C forward Char WaITing.
1982
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OIIIN SEVEN DAYS A WHK
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She lIBid that if sum_lie
an
off night there is always
someone to come in and let the
job done.
ISU was led in scoring by
forward Kay Robbins with 20,
followed by Dawn Hallett with
16. Redbird point-guard Denile
Norton scored 12 points and
came away with nine steals.
Besides "
the cham·
pionship. ~dop placed
two playen 011 the MVC all·
tourney team. Newlin and
Eauman were named to the
team. Bauman, who scored 54
points in two lames. was
selected the tournament's Most
Valuable Player.
{)ther

WI.1e ell...

•

;
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Wednesday. March 10.7·9 pm
Kaska!lkia Room. Srudent Center
Join UII! Let's explore together'
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DRAKE from Page 16
to be attributed w guard Connie

II

we~

out of the county." he saiC. py."
"They didn't have any offensive
"Our pack played tough in the
play whatsoever."
first half." he said "It was
Hanetho started the season on snowing the whole game. and by
'I high note by scoring two tries
=01~1t:i~,\\'~: ~.;!~
from the scrum halfback
game."
position in the first half.
Bob Lamplot, playing at the
In the secood half. inside
outside center spot, added center DoD BbI'da· extended the
another try, and fullback John s:u-c lead when he ecored a try
G1oUhIIc:h c:anverted • point. lifter an '''-IIiIIb'' lateral
an- kick to . . . . !be naeft'
mJ'~t=-:~~m::e~
§«Ire to 14.4) by halftime.
"We played tough in the first all scoring with a try later in the
half. but tailed off in the sectlnd half.
half." Hanetho said. "Paducah
was getting a lot of penalties.
which took a lot away from the
game and made it more slop-

Secord stars in Hawks' win

d7-G13

SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
$2.99 Each
Served Daily llam-4:30 pm
(SI) Sweet II Sour Port/Steamed Rice
(82) Sweet II Sour Chicken/Steamed Rice
(83) Sweet II Sour Shrimp/Steamed Rice
(84) Sweet II Sour WontonslSteamed Rice
(SS) Sweet II Sour Dumplings/Steamed Rice
(86) Beef II Broccoli/Steamed T~ice
(87) Onion Beef/Steamed Ril.~
(sa) Chinese Fried Chicken/Steamed Rice topped
witblJ'8vy
,Sill Chop ~ Vegetables/Steamed Rice
(SI0) Swe.t& Sour Chop Suey Vegetables/Steamed Rice

Daily LuncbeonBuffet (11-2:30) $3.95
Daily Happy Hour 1: 3~4: 30

ieldrnen fall short of NCAAs
fieldmen

Stepben

John Smith and Andy

au

feU sbart in their

his best seuon, made Iris fant
jump at IH. and 011 his second
try went for the quaIif)'inl mark

tL lH. AccordiDI to Hartzot,
Geiler cleued the bar but

brushed it with IUs elbow 011 the
way down. On his remaining
to
three tries, be nilJlJed the bar.
~mm~~nmi~, ~~~ f«
Wray cleared the quaHfytl1l
at the man of 7-3 in the biIIh jump but
in Pantiac:, Micb. tilJlJed the bar willi his heel.
trio, competinl i!\ Alter failllll to quaUfy, the only
1lliDois' Last Chance t.hinR he could dO was breathe a
in Charleaton, took siP at relief.
respective events,
"I'm llad its over," he said.
the biIIh jump, Smith in ". thini if I could have bad
and Geiger in the more meets, I would have made
But they CGUIdn't it. I had five good shots at
quaHr)'inl mara.
quaHfyiq, but lhit the bar aU
aU JIIIt miued it by three times."
, said Coacb Lew
Wray, who fmished 11th in
"['m SCIIT)' they came last year's national meet,
but weren't able to jumped 7-3 indoors and 7-4
'Ibey did very well." outdOon in 1111.
indeed. Smith, shooting
"He had two reall00d jumps
of 5&4U, bad what fA) dtJ it." said Hartzog. "But his
eaUed "his best per- tiJninI was tu-t a little off."
fonunce ever," tbrowiDl the
Wray feels the outdoor !If!lISOIl
&bot SIH 011 his fant attempt, will be a little bit better for him.
and ~. 58-5 and 51-7 011 ru.
"I'm l0ing fA) be a consistent
second, third and fourtl! tries. 7-1 for the rest at the season,"
He scratched 011 bis fifth at- he said. "I love outdoon."
The fieldmen weren't the only
te;'~ih, who ranb second in SaIuId competitors at the meet.
scorinI for the Sah.tkis, caWdn't Seniar Kanten ScbuIz, headed
the remaiDinl fA) the NCAAa in the mile run,
warmed up by capturing the
Pole vaulter Geiger. haviDI twcHnile run in 8:53.6. Team-

~!ra:Fi=

mate Tom· Roes, who led the
field early in order to give
Schulz a good time, ran fourth
in 8:57.5.

Two-year letterman Ross,
wbo rao back-to-b.lck witb
Scbulz in the Missouri Valley
Conference meet two weeks ago
in the mile and l,ooo-yard runs.
wiD also make the trip to the

Four points separated the
women's tnck tam frGm ilS
second-piau loal .t the
western Illinois IDvitational.
but CoIIcb Claudia BJadmaa
w••o't disappointed in the

,

Salukis' perfonnance.
"I thirik the mCllt important
result of this meet
that we
took 16 athletes with WI, and 13
IIC'OI'f!d . ts," the Saluici co.cb
they'ft been
ImlftVi.... fIDIIIIIrW hi..... "
Western Illinois WOb the meet
easily Saturday, despite the fact
that they were milsinl some
peapIe. acc:ordilll fA) Blaclmwl.

w.

, ...... "C ......

"rhe Wester'liiMs scored 90
points

to

second-place

Btadley's 50.
SIU-C took third with 46 points
and Central CoIlep brouIbt up
the rear with :10. Norihwest

Missouri State, orilio.Uy
scheduled to compete, h.d
se'lel'lll .thletes down with the
011 .nd thus did not make t.be

s:=:c.

trift:

four firsts an

their way to their hipe.t point
output aI the indoar _ , but
failed in their last ebuce to

quIlify anyone for the AlAW
iDdoar' naliclaall, ICbeduIed kIr
MArdI l2-lS in Cedar Falls,
[on.

SJpbomare Debra Davia set a
scboOI recanI while ~ the
44G-yard clash in t :00.2. Junior
Roa Mitchell took the one-mi1e
run in 5:4IU.

Patty Plymire-HOUIeWCII'ttI
run in 11: 10.5.
Blackmao said the aenior
dlllteaee
nn...
" ....·t
cbaDeIIpd Ia the ..... _
WeIIem'. top two-miIer, Cbris
Reid, did not compete. Reid bas
~ f!ll' the A1AWs in the
WCIIl the twCHIIiIe

M

the 1982 indoor

season

to a close, the Saluki
underclassmen are making the
track team'!! future look bright.
The sopbomores lead L~ team
irl scoriq with 204 pomts,
!~ by the junior class with
179. The freshmen are third in
scoring with 76. while the seo;or
class bas tallied 71.
COI'JleS

In the chase f« the Lonnis
Brown Award. given to tt.e
Saluki who scores the most
points in a seuon, freshman
Mike FraDb leads with 63
points, wbile Smith is second
with 50. Distance runner Ross is
third with 46, Parry Duncan
fourth with 41, and Schulz
rounds out the top five witfl 40.

Prior fA) the women gymnasts'
double duals this weekend.
Coacb Herb VOle! said be expected hilb scorinl from
hometown judges.
VOIIt!I
conect, as the
Salukis received tbeir best
away score of the season. SIU-C
scored • 137.50 at Champaign
to rmisb third bebmd
138.90 and Indiana
137.60. The I)'IIlD8Sts
the dual season at 10-12
first lc»inI season in
Saluki coach.
have a bad meet.
!lOIRe new routines and
some mistakes," said
"We could have beat
State if we bad pIa~ it
I think taldnI (' bances
~o

w.

.....

t."

Turner was
for SIUShe finished second
.U-arounder Heidi
~,,_. &.All<. EricbGn Kored.
V.I Painton added a

graasly ovet'llCOn!d."
High sc:orinI was also the rule
at the SaJukis' double dual at
Terre Haute, Ind.• friday nilbt.
The Lady Sycamores took tirst
with 138.110. SIU-C was secor.d
with 137.00 and Northern
Michilan tbird with 127.70.
Vogel said Indiana State, Uke
th'! IDini, needed a high S\.."Ore
for J"elional seedilll·
The Salum could have won
the meet, ac:eord.iq to Ville" If
they wouldn't have fallen apart
011 the balance beam. He said
Turner had three flaws and
euded up with a 7.6. The
sophomore's Saluld teammates
dicln', fare much better.
Ericbon miseed and scored
anUS; Paintc..l1 miued and got
an 1.55; and freshman Patty
Reaves miseed tw,ce to tally an
U.
Paintoo wan aD-arounds with
35.80, while Turner took second
.t 34.15 and Ericbon sevftlib .t
33.25.

V"

uid Indiana State iIn't
that jood, .nd will get "catlJbt "
.t the Midwest MAW regjGaal
meet at Columbus, 0Id0. later
thiII m_tb.

It was the doubles teams that
sbined (or SIU.(' in the win
against Notre Dame as the
teams of David Filer·John
Greif. Lito Ampon-David
Desilets. and Brian Stanley·
Gabriel Cach aU won against
the Fighting Irish.
The Betters wiD go into action
with a 5·2 record against
Maryland Sunday

i
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DISCOUNTS
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BI.ckman said Br.dley's
Oaarlene Dewey com~ in
the biIh jump, bunDes. lonI
jump and &bot ~t, and "!!Corea
a Iat of points. for the Braves.

.,' , .... ,..

~~w::dto~!
wauied fA) finish second. but not
a~ the

expense at the kid»."
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Lundt PIGfw Sp.c/cl/s

Tues-Hot Beef Wed-Chicken
,. _ _ w/tnGShed

,o'CI'-. ~'Clbl•. grovy
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JM.U1.
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All You Can Eat

SmlrnoH 100 0
ScreY#drlver.
75C

Don.,fJAfss::·::·································
. . . . .~ . . . . . .I . .. . .

o/themonth
W• •"a Deluxe
75~

...

TIl toLD MIll

Tile a.erlca.
Tap
On Special All Doy.l Night

Special

*L.

2 eggs with hash browns $1 .50

Deep Pan Pizza
single ingredient pizza only
Monday 3/B-Saturday 3113
11am 'till closing
$3.99
611 S. Illinois

ill which Western did not

Gymnasts lose 3 duals

the Betters feU to Wisconsin :.-4.

with."
"If we bad JIIIt dumped
somebody in. we probably
would have scored in more
events " BIadmwI said "But I
don't like to UN our kids in more
!ban two 01' ttaree events at a
meet."

"'o-mile.
In the four by __yard relay,

compete, acc:ont.. to Ba.ck·
man, SIU-C beat out Btadley for
firstplacewith. time at 10:45.7.
Bradley's "victory" over
SI11-<: for second pIac:e didn·t
especially caacem Blackman.
thougb she noted th.t the
Br1!ves are a stronger team
"that will have to be contended

The men's tennis team won
two matches and dropped a
third at a tournament hosted by
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison.
The netters defeated Notre
Dame 5-4 in their first match
and blew out Iowa 8-1 in their
second match of the tournament. In their final match.

Silverdome to compete in the
1.000.
Dan Jeffers won the long
jump. leapiq 23-4, and Jim
Sullivan compet~ in the pole
vault.

=.=.
Blackman sees plus in scoring

By Pa.. lAraa
Auedate s,.rta .........

Netters win two out o/three

-a....., ..

$1.75 Pitchers

754 Speed rails

7"",. '."
Seagram's'

~iiiiiiiiiiiI~

Men gymnasts split
with LSU, Penn State
high of 9.75 on his spec1ality to
place him ahead of all the high
bar performers. Also con·
The men's gymnastics team tributing to his aU-around score
ended its bome season Sunday was a 9.55 on the vauJl.
Lawrence Williamson topped
by splitting a pair of dual meets.
A season high of 267.95 for aU performers with a 9.45 in the
Coach Bill Meade's gymnasts floor exercise. Tom Slomski
placed them above Louisiana scored 9.65 on the rings to place
State's 264.65, but below Penn him above the· LSU ringmen,
and M'roIId behind the 9.75 of
State's total of 273.45.
Penn State's Randy Jepson.
The three coaches bad anThe hilb event for the Salukis
ticipated a good meet, and each
the
vault.
where
commented that the rivalry was
would be not only among the Williamson, Murph Melton,
gymnasts, but also among the David Hoffman. Kevin Mazeika
coaches, who are all Penn State and Levy combined for 46.60.
The Salukis started the
alumni. Each of the three teams
hope to qualify for April's competition on the pommel
NCAA's, and many of the horse. the traditional trouble
spot for thf' gymnasts. Hf'rb
~asts had performances
that should keep them in the Voss was l'i bright spot for the
Salukis
with a 9.3. good for first
running.
"Our kids are getting better." against LSU and second behind
Meade said of the Salukis. the 9.65 of Penn State's BiD
"They have not been making as Stanley.
"The pommel horse is a tou&h
many form breaks. They are
executing their routines better event. " Meade said. "especiany
and looking more professional. " to start on and I was pleased
One of the high lX'ints. ac- with the way they handled it."
Penn State's total of 273.45
cording to Meade. was the a11around performalice
John enabled the team to score two
Levy. Levy's score of 54.50 more dual meet VIctOries and
placed him third against Penn keep it within itt goal of
State. and first against Coacb qualifying for NCAA '5. Coach
Armando Vega's LSU all- Karl Scwenzfeier said that he
arounders.
The
Saluki was happy with his team's
sophomore scored a personal performance. but that he had

By loAmI Marclszewslli
SUit Wrher

0'

some doubts about the judges'
abilities. questioning t.heir
scoring procedures a few times
during the meet.
Ouring the rings competition,
an LSU performer used mats
thicker than four inches. which
is iUegal and should cost a haHpoint deduction, Swbenz!eier
said. The roulane was originally
scored as a 9.S: including the
deduction in that score would
have made the periormance
perfect and it "was not that
good," the Nittany Lion coach
explained. "After I questioned
it. they brought it down to a
9.0."

Another weakness of the
judges, according to Schwenzfeier. was not recognizing
a required high difficuJty move
on the parallel bars used by two
Penn State performers. and
scoring them lower because of
it.
"I must have appeared as an
ogre out there, complaining
about
the
judging, "Schw@fl2feier said after the meet.
"but the gymnasts would like
the scores to be as accurate as

~:::IeSoa!:~jo~:Jonw::.~

they s~ld have known. so I
was just enlightening them."

Swimmers take 2nd at NICs
Bv JoAnn

~arciszf'wski

sian Writer

Miami upset the bid of the
men's swimming and diving
team for a fifth straight
National Independent Conference cbampi-mp in the
th..ee-day

m .... t

in

South

Carolina.
The pre-meet favorile of most
conference coaches. Miami led
the field of 13 teams With 459
points SIl··C was second with
392 points. followed by Florida
Sta,e with 262 and Ciii~innati
with 218
Coach Bob Steele said the
Salukis were "a little nat at
times" during the competition
on Thursdav. Friday and
Saturdav'
"Some didn't swim well at aU.
Others had a lifetime best one
day. and the next day they
didn't qualify. They were not
consistent, .. the Saluki coach
said. "They didn't make
standards. and t,'18t's what we
were interested in."
Another factc.r conl~buting to
the secood-place finish was the
strength cf the oth2r teams.
Steele said.
"Quality and depth were
better than last year." Steele
said. "and may even surpass
the quality of the Big Ten."

He said a time good enough
for sixth las! year would have
been 12th this year in some
races. wtille some "coul." have
swam their lifetime best and not
have done anything" in terms of

the Salukis met the NCAA
standards ror the
first time this season was the
400 free relay. in which Miami's
time of 3:00.6 was just ahead of
SJU-C's 3:00.9.
Porta's race with Miami's
scorin&'lbe Salukis wenl to the NICs Jesse VassaUo was "beautiful."
planning on four swimmers. Steele said.
Roger VonJlJuanne. Pablo
"Porta W('nt out hard. an.1
Vassallo started slow anJ cam~
~:~~Top~~~~ t~r:~~u~ ;a"s~ back
!lard," the coach said. "I~
as possible without rest, while was a question of how '11·...1
counting on :he rest of the team Conrado could hold out." Pc.rta
to provide enollgh depth to win managed to stay ahad of the
the conference.
Miami sophomore, finishing in
Steele said there were some 1 :49.73. just ahead of Vassallo's
great swims. alth:mgh the 1:49.9.
Saluki~' depth "wasn't as
Second-place finishers for t'lle
strong as I thought because of
the quality of the other Salukis included Restrepo in toe
schools."
200 breaststroke.
Johnn)
"Armstrong, ror all the Consemiu in the one-meter
training he had been doing, was diving and George Greenleaf on
just incredible." the Saluki the three-meter board. I(jpp
coach said. The sophomore set a Dye took tbiJ'ft ~ce in the 200
NIC record in the 100 freestyle freestyle. as did the 800 free
with a time of 44.52, and "made relay team_
up about five feet." according to
Steele was pleased with some
Steele. by swimming the anchor
leg on the 400 free relay in 43.4. of the performances of many of
Other Saluki winners included his swimmmers, including
Restrepo in the 100 breaststroke several freshmen. He added
with a NIC-record time of 56.9. that many were just off
and Porta in both the 100 and 200 qualifying times, and may be
backstrokes, witll times of S1.(13 able to reach them Saturda)
and 1:49.73. respectively.
against ....issouri. the last dual
The only NIC event in which meet of the season.
~lifying

Dnke', lArri a.••••. eeater,lIiYn ................ _ .......
State', Cy.w. .....1Iry. _, . . . 0.. . HaIleU . . . ..

Drake wins Valley;
will go to NCAAs
By Ke'" M.seltd
SUit Wrher

held the Redbirds to 47 perceIIt
from the field.
JSU never gave up, though.
Their scrappinl defense
scratcbed and clawed and lOt
the lead down to four poi!1il1 with
a minute left in the pme, but in
doin& so fouled out starters
~. Bumbry and Debbie

The Drake Bulldogs are
assureclan .utomatic bid to the
NCAAs Division I women'S
b.sketbal
championships.
after winnil'll the first-ever
Missouri Valley Conference
tournament.
The BuUdop beat JUinois
The end result was too mlk'h
State 7l).64 in the MVC titlc Lorri Bauman. The Drake
game at the Arena Friday to center scored 32 points to lead
win the NCAA berth. Drake is an scorers. Bauman posted ISU
one of 32 teams which will be forwards down low and used
vying for the national title. The . five-foot turnaround jumpshots
NCAA finals wiD be played at to dazzle the Redbird defense
Old Dominion ir. N..rlolk. Va., which could do littll: but watch
March 26-28.
or foul the BuUdoR.
STU-C::: !!lSt in semifinal action
Drake
Coacll
Carole
to Illinois State 73-56 at the Baumgarten was extremly
Arena Thursday night.
pleased with the play of her
Drake, favored gmng into the sophomore sensation_
tourney. justified its seeding by
"Lorri bas bP.en as offensive
controlling the game and never phenomena ali season, ..
trailing from the opening tip. In jlaumprteo said. "On defense
their usual consistent style. the she's -..ect but tlaI been
BuUdop used a slow deliherate wortintI to c:orTect this. Ofoffense to buikI a ls-point fensively there isn·t • better
second haH lead that never was l!enter in the county.
She
threatened 1»)' tile doean't care if you double or
triple team her beeause abe'U
Four of Drake's five starters ;:,~~ you . .y fnm the foul
shot 50 percent or better, - the
team shot rn percent in the fll'St
Part of Bauman'llUCCBII has
haH lind 55 percent overaU while their taU, quick defense See DRAKE, Pap .t

i:birl.

Tulsa in, Bradley snubbed for NCAA
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) North Carolina.
DePaul.
Virginia and Georgetown were
made the top seeds in the aU
four regions of the NCAA
basketball tournament. an1lOunced Sunday as "the t1eepeSt
and strongest field we've had in
many years."
The top foor seeds in each
region were gi ven byes into tile
second round. The NCAA
committee selected 20 at-large
teams to go with 28 automatic
conference qualifiers.
MimlUri Valley Confe~
tou nament winner TuJsa. 24-S
- the MVC's C!1 Jy i-epresentive
-- n:..-eived a first-round bye
and wiD play the wilUl8' 9f the
Houston-Alcorn State garroE" at
PagL" 16.

Tulsa Saturday. Bradley. 21-10

- the MVC's reguJar seasor.
r:hamp - did not receive a bid.
Regional pairings follows:
Mideast regional. first round.
Thursday Indiana IR-9 vs.
Robert Morris 17-12; Kentucky
22-7 vs. Middle Tennessee, 21-7.
at Nashville. Tenn. Friday Southwestern Louisiana 2....7 vs.
Tennessee IH: North Carolina
St. 22·9 vs. Tenn.-ChattallOO88
:'3 at Indianapolis. Ind. Second
round. Saturday .- Indiana·
Robert Morris winner vs. A1a.Birmingham 23-S: KentuckyMiddle Tf'nn. winner vs.
LouisviUe 20-9 at NashviUe.
Tenn. SUnday - SW LouisianaTerm. winner vs. VifRjniB 29-3:
N.
Carolina
St.-Tenn.-
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ChattallOO8a winner vs. Minnesota 22-5 at Indianapolis. Ind.
East regional, first round.
Tbunday - OtLio Stb.t~, 21-9 vs.
James Madison :!4-!i: Wake
Forest 2C).I vs. Old Dominion IBn at Charlotte, N.C. Friday Northeastern 22-6 VS. S1.
Joseph's, Pa. 2S-4; Penn 17-9 vs.
SI. John's, N.Y. 20-8, at
Uniondale. N.Y. Second round,
Saturday - at Charlotte. N.C.
- Ohio State-James Madison
winner vs. North CarolJns %7-2:
Wake Forest-Old Dominion
winner vs. Memphis State 23-4;
at Charlotte. N.C.: St. John'sPenn winDer vs. Alabama 23-6:
St.
Joseph's-Northeastern
winner vs. Villanova 22-7 at
Uniondale, N.Y.

Midwest regional. first round.
Thursday - Houston 21-7 vs.
A1com State 22-7; Marquette 218 vs. Evansville 23-S at Tulsa
Okla. Friday - Boston Colleg~
19-9 vs. San Francisco 25-5:
Kansas State 21-7 vs. Northern
Illinois UH3 at Dallas. Second
round, Saturday - HoustonAlcorn St. winner vs. Tulsa 24-5;
Marq!lE'tte-~vansville
winner
v:!. ~lssoun 26-3 at Tulsa, Okla.
Sun~v - Boston College-San
Francisc(l winner \·s. DePaul
26-1; Kansas St.-t-.:. illinOis
winner vs. Arkansas ?3·5 at
Dallas.
West regional. first round,
Thursday - Wyoming 22-6 vs.
S,?ut.hern Cal 19-8; West
Vn'glnl8 26-3 vs. North Carolina

AliT IN at Logan Utah. Friday
- Iowa 20-7 VS. Nortbeut
Louisiana 19-10: Pepoerdine 216 vs. Pittsburgh- 20-9 at
Pullman, Wash. SeaJnd round,
Saturday - Wyomin(C-8outbern
Cal winner VS. Georaetown. :.
6; West Virginia-North carolina
AliT winner vs Fresno Stale : .
2 at LoRan. Utah.
Iowa-Northeast
Louisl.na
wi~r vs. Idaho 26-2; Pepperdine-Pitt winner vs. Oregon
State 23-4 at Pullman. Wash.
Regional championahi~ will
be March 19-21 at RaIeigJi. N.C..
In the East an·:I St. Louis in the
Midwest: I\larch 18-20 at Birmingham. Alabama,in tbe
~ideast and Provo. Utah in the
West.

Sundar -

